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Evening Meeting: 7.30pm 2nd Thursday, February to DecemberDay Meeting: 10.00am 3rd Thursday, February to NovemberVenue: Petone Community Centre, 7-11 Britannia StreetPostal Address: PO Box 31-024, Lower Hutt 5040Website: www.huttvalleygenealogy.org.nz     Convenor: Anita West Secretary: Anne Martin HuttValley@genealogy.org.nz   Editor: Helene Philpott bhdk.philpott@gmail.com
Evening Meeting: Doors open 7pm. Notices begin 7.30pm. Speakers begin about 8pm (approx. 1 hour).
Day Meeting: Doors open 9.30am. Notices begin 10am. Speaker begins about 10.30am (approx. 1 hour). Please note the library does not open until 10am.
Members are welcome to contribute to the New & Views, genealogy research, family history stories, ’how to tips’, interesting websites, or information sharing. The first weekend of each month is the deadline for the next month’s issue. Email to Helene Philpott bhdk.philpott@gmail.com 
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Branch Meeting Programme for March & April

10 March Evening Meeting: – Which genealogy programme for me?This is a participation evening, to talk about and demonstrate the features (good and bad) of that they use, as a lead-in to the branch’s research dayGenealogy software has changed beyond recognition in recent years, with all sorts of bells and whistles. Come along and learn about many of the smart (and not so smart) features now available, to not only record the facts but bring them to life.
Family Tree Maker: Graeme Mc Verry; Brother’s Keeper: Suzanne Sutton-Cummings, Legacy: Joan Byrne, Reunion for Mac: Anita West
17 March Morning Meeting - Family Search Desk at the National LibraryJenny Martin will repeat her talk about the services provided by the volunteers at the Family Search desk at the National Library. 
14 April Evening Meeting: - TBA
21 April Morning Meeting: - TBA

Ideas for the rest of the year’s programme welcome, particularly if  
you can provide contact details for a speaker on your topic of 
interest. 
We are hoping to move to more practical “how to” sessions, so let the 
committee know what you would like to learn about, or any special 
skills that you would like to pass on to fellow genealogists.

Heritage Centre Volunteers Available At
Petone Library 10am -12pm

On duty for: March, April & May 
• Wednesday  16 March: Ian Fyfe & Diane Stinson
• Saturday 2 April: Janet Ketchell & 
• Wednesday 6 April: Cheryl Dreaver & Avril Roberts
• Wednesday 20 April: Marie Perham & Bob Vine 
• Wednesday 4 May: Deb Beban & Lois Bartlett
• Saturday 7 May: Dawn Chambers & Lynly Yates
• Wednesday 18 May: Diane Stinson & Susan WilsonFor those new to genealogy and/or who want help knocking down those brick walls, this is an excellent time and place to have our experts help you. Our helpers can show you what is available in the library and how to go about finding what you are looking for.
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Research Day 2016: 

How can we help you?
Saturday 30 April  10am to 2pm
Heritage Centre, 
Petone Public Library,
7 – 11 Britannia St, Petone
(Use the Peel Place Car Park)

* Free entry to all financial members of the Hutt Valley Branch
* $5 charge for non- members* Tea, coffee and milo provided free* Bring your lunch and stay the day* We will have branch members on hand to help you* There will be internet access and look ups * There will be help desks for New Zealand, Australian, English, Irish, Scottish, American and Military Research.* Interest group resources will be available.
It’s Time to Renew Your Hutt Valley Branch Membership for 2016Our branch membership year runs from 1 April to 31 March, so it's approaching that time again when fees fall due. We've included the membership renewal form with this newsletter. If you pay before 30 April, as usual there is a $5 discount! If you prefer, you can pay via internet banking. Instructions for this are on the form. If you use the internet banking option, don't forget to include your name in the payment details and do drop us an email to let us know that you have paid and update your contact details as required. 
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Advance Notice:

Annual General MeetingThe annual general meeting of the Hutt Valley Branch of the New Zealand Society of Genealogists will be on Thursday 12 May 2016 at 7.30pm at the Community Centre, 7-11 Britannia Street, Petone.The agenda for the annual general meeting is:1. Receipt of the branch annual report and statement of accounts;2. Set the annual subscription for the 2016-2017 year;3. Election of a new Convenor, as well as Secretary, Treasurer and Committee members 
Note: Anita West is stepping down as Convenor due to work commitments

Nominations can be made using the form on the website (available shortly) or  
taken from the floor as long as both the proposer & seconder are present.4. General Business
Note: For election as Convenor, Secretary, Treasurer and Committee, you need to be a member of the New Zealand Society of Genealogists (not just the branch). However branch only members are also welcome to participate in the work of the committee.
Unlock the Past Genealogy Guide Books:www.gould.com.au/utp These are titles that are in the Petone Heritage Library:Discover Scottish Church Records, C PatonDiscover Scottish Land Records, C PatonLocating Your German Ancestors Place of Origin, E KopitteTracing Mining Ancestors, A Brief Guide to Resources in Australia and New Zealand, S HicksIrish Family History, Resources On-line, C Paton

Unlock the Past Genealogy Seminars 18 February 2016A good representation of Hutt Valley Branch members attended.Three of our members won prizes; Alison Hollis won the subscription to ‘Find my Past’; Jan Robinson the subscription to ‘Ancestry’ & Anne Martin a $20 discount on eBooks. 
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Who Are We?

I am hoping that someone can identify this photo found in a box in New Plymouth. It looks like the monogram on the shirts are M with S through it. I have sent a copy to the Rugby Museum in Palmerston North, but no luck.  Any Ideas? Helene Philpott, Editor bhdk.philpott@gmail.com 
The ANZAC’s in Brightlingsea EssexIn August 1916 The Australian and New Zealand Army Corps sent the 11th Field Engineer Company to Brightlingsea to learn pontoon bridge building. The company stayed on to complete a full two month general engineering course.Over the following years 10,000 ANZACS passed through Brightlingsea with 1,300 being there at any one time.Are you or any of your members connected to "Our" Anzacs, who came to Brightlingsea, Essex to train as military engineers before going overseas?Their presence made a big social impact and many marriages took place. We are holding an Anzac Centenary Weekend on 17-19 June 2016 and we are trying to find anyone with connections, photos or memorabilia of our Anzacs in Essex. We'd love to hear from you. Ann Berry, Brightlingsea Museumhedgethorne68@yahoo.co.uk 
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Dignity Restored to Tokanui Hospital’s ‘Lost Souls’

The unveiling of the Tokanui Memorial Wall was held on Saturday 20 February 2016 for those who were once resident at the Tokanui Psychiatric Hospital and were buried in the hospital cemetery between 1914 and 1964. This curved black granite wall lists the names of 457 former psychiatric patients buried on the sloping hill.Some of those originally buried at the site have since been exhumed. Hamilton man Maurie Zinsli began the project to erect the memorial wall back in 2014 after discovering  his great aunt, Maria Zinsli, was buried as Tokanui.Back then, a corroded plaque set in a concrete block beside a farm gate was the only reminder of those buried there."I remember standing there and thinking, bloody hell, this isn't right," Zinsli said."It was so bloody heart-breaking it almost made me cry. You could see cows and tractors had been in the paddock. It was as if nobody cared."Since then, each plot has been located and the name of the person buried there identified.Zinsli's next goal is to put a headstone or plaque on each grave."For me, that would give these people dignity and their families’ closure," he said.
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 "These were loved ones who were buried in unmarked graves and weren't given coffins."James R Hill Funeral Directors sponsored the building of the wall.  James R Hill manager Mark Reinsfield said he was inspired to help after reading about Zinsli's cause.The story resonated with him because his grandfather was committed to a psychiatric hospital after suffering shell shock - what we now call post-traumatic stress disorder - after World War I.His first visit to the cemetery was a sombre occasion."I remember walking down the hill and it just felt like the land was crying out," Reinsfield said."There was a sadness within me ... I just knew we had to do something to memorialise these people."Waipa Mayor Jim Mylchreest said Zinsli had stirred the community's conscience "that something was not morally right" and had to be fixed.Also buried at the Tokanui Cemetery are servicemen from World War I and II as well as the Anglo Boer War - and at least one from the Maori Wars of the 1800s.Mylchreest said the cemetery was similar to overseas war graves in that it contained people who had not reached their full potential."These graves contain people who through no fault of their own were not able to lead full and happy lives within the community," he said.Changes in treatment of those with mental illnesses as well as shifts in community attitudes meant many of those buried at Tokanui would today not be institutionalised."Shell shock, getting pregnant out of wedlock, or just being a troublesome teenager were all reasons for being committed to a mental institution in the past."Today must be bitter sweet for the families and friends of all these people. Today we pay respect to their memory and derive inspiration from the people that have suffered a psychiatric occurrence and died in Tokanui Hospital."More information & photos: - http://tokanuihospitalcemetery.weebly.com/
Stuff Website
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NZSG News:

NZSG 49th Annual General Meeting

The Date: Saturday June 4th 2016 (Queens Birthday weekend)
The Time:  Registration will begin at 12pm the meeting starts at 1.00pm
The Place:   ASB Baypark, Mt Maunganui
The Topics – Special topics at this meeting in addition to the usual agenda for an AGM will include the Rules Review and Elections for council 2016 – 2018.Put the date aside for a heritage weekend in this wonderful part of New Zealand. Information about the heritage possibilities in the area are in in the February magazine The New Zealand Genealogist.
Field Day 2016The NZSG has arranged for a booth 15 - 18 June at the Field Day, Mystery Creek, Hamilton. A steering group of local branches has been established and is liaising with Council to organise the event.
What’s on at your Local Branches?

Kilbirnie:Wednesday 6 April – WW1 Service Records, Dr Damien FentonTime/Venue: 10am The Park Bowling Club, Kilbirnie Crescent, Kilbirnie
Kapiti:Tuesday 22 March – Finding Living People, Jan BonnettTime/Venue: 7pm Kapiti Community Centre, 15 Ngahina St, Paraparaumu.
Wellington:Wednesday 23 March – Boyd forebears UK 1780 – 1920 and the impact of  Social  
and Technological change, John BoydTime/Venue: 5.30pm Connolly Hall, Guildford Tce, Thorndon 
Porirua:Wednesday 9 March – Research evening at Porirua Public Library, Sylvia Carlyle LibrarianWednesday 13 April – Family History on Facebook, Jan Powell (Standing in for Anita West) Time/Venue: 7.30pm Helen Smith Community Meeting Room, PatakaCnr Norrie & Parumoana Sts, Porirua
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Do you remember the Photo News?

The Gisborne Photo News, published between 1954 and 1975: http://photonews.org.nz/gisborne/index.html 
The Nelson Photo News, published between 1960 and 1974. Issues published from 1960 to December 1972 are reproduced on this site: http://photonews.org.nz/nelson/index.html 

• Browse through the entire archive, as well as read complete editions
• Search for and read individual articles
• View and print transcripts of articles or images of original magazine pages
• Search articles by person, place, title and keyword.

Published at a time of rapid social and cultural change, the pictorial serial captured personal and community events through photographs and lively commentary; a snapshot of the carefree and heady years from Baby boomers to the first of Generation X.
Find my Past: Have released 10 million new Irish Catholic Parish Registers, fully indexed for the first time, the registers form one of the most important record collections for Irish family history with images to the original documents linked online. The records can now be searched by name, year and place, allowing relatives and historians the opportunity to make all important links between generations with the baptism records and between families with the marriage registers. 
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So wives didn't work in the 'good old days'? Wrong 
By Dr Amanda Wilkinson - a researcher and teacher in the Department of History at  
the University of Essex and author of Women and Occupations in the Census of  
England and Wales: 1851-1901The idea of the 'angel in the home' is an illusion. The Victorian working class counted on having two wages. 

Members of the Matchmakers Union who went on strike at the Bryant and May's  
factory in London in 1888. A woman's place used to be in the home – women gave up work after marrying, and husbands were the breadwinners. That's what we have long believed. The very idea that a woman would hold down a job, while leaving her children in a creche or with a child minder while she was away at work is new and modern – a result maybe of wartime changes, or the liberation of women since the 60s, and certainly not the norm in Victorian Britain. Like many things that everybody knows, however, this picture is inaccurate. Research she has undertaken shows that women have traditionally worked in a much wider range of occupations that previously thought – many of them today regarded as men's work – and were frequently the main earner in their household.During the course of her research into Victorian families she had been told again and again that it was rather strange to be researching married women's work, as 
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 married women didn't work.  It was interesting to move beyond the academic and the general, and to find her own great-grandmother, a formidable woman who was firmly of the opinion in later life that a woman's place was at home, being recorded in the census as a juvenile suit-maker and her mother also working, as an umbrella-maker.This research has ramifications beyond the historical and academic and has implications for policy making.  It can be suggested that what we "know" to have been the family norm for centuries is little more than an aberration from the norm that has lasted less two generations.The image of the "angel of the house" was very much a middle-class ideal and not a working-class reality.  For most women, the luxury of being a housewife, simply caring for children, cooking and cleaning and creating a peaceful haven for the hard-worked husband who brought home the bread at the end of the day, was only ever an illusion created by the middle classes.  Economics dictated that not only both parents but in most cases the children as well needed to work.  Indeed, even our belief that the decline of the "job for life" is a modern issue couldn't be further from the truth.  For vast numbers of working-class men a job was something that you did while it was available, and your wages were not in any way reliable.Over the course of five years beginning in 1849, Henry Mayhew, a writer for the 
Morning Chronicle, laid bare for his readers the reality of working life for the poor in London.  He described how something as simple as the wind blowing from the east for a few days would put more than 20,000 dock labourers out of work, along with all others whose livelihood depended on the river – the same situation holding true for all of the other ports around the country.  A rainy day in London would deprive close to 200,000 men of an income.  This was an age before sick pay, before a salary – no work equated to no pay.  This is before we consider the seasonal and casual nature of work in Victorian Britain – where the weather, fashion and the seasons all created a situation where in some months work was available, in others hours would be reduced, or lost altogether.The understanding has been that this was a problem that affected only women but this isn't the case – men's work in many of towns and cities was perilous to say the least, and men have been shown in numerous historical sources to move from job to job following a wage.In Norwich, for example, according to the reporter CB Hawkins, for many migrants moving into the city in search of work, there was nothing stable for men, the only real jobs were for women.The reality for many working-class families of the 19th century was that it was absolutely essential for the wife to work, and to work hard. The days of the 9-5 were decades away; instead many worked on average 12-15 hours a day, every day, and not just in what we might consider "normal" women's jobs such as domestic service, charwoman, laundress or shirt-maker.  The census shows 
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hundreds of different occupational titles for women, including married women working in agriculture, artificial flower-making, chemical working, cigar-making, warehouse supervising, the lithograph trade, meat preserving, straw plaiting, manufacturing of food and drink, printing, rabbit fur pulling and even medical galvanising.One of the best sources for understanding women's work in the 19th century is through the analysis of the census of England and Wales.  Censuses were taken every 10 years and contain information on every man, woman and child in the country.  We get a snapshot of life on a given night in every house across the country.  We can see where people lived, the household structure of each abode, their ages, where they were born, whether they had any disabilities, their occupations and how many children the family had (again, we find that not everybody had lots of children living in a single room, and how many children you had could depend on where in the country you lived).One issue that has been raised by historians in the past is that the census isn't a reliable tool for analysing women's work.  It has been suggested that the effect of the Victorian domestic ideology – the belief that a woman's place was in the home and that working for wages was unacceptable – would have affected the way in which the enumerators, who collected and collated the household schedules from each property, recorded women's work.  They might have thought it unimportant, or not a real job.Even more convincing was the argument that husbands might have been ashamed to admit that their wives had to work, and that their labour wasn't enough to support their family, and so they left their wife's job off the census.Her analysis of more than 23,000 women to date has shown that this was not the case.  There is nothing to suggest that either the enumerators or husbands omitted to mention the women's work.  On the contrary, in districts of Norwich, for example, more than 50% of women who are recorded as having a job are married. In towns in East Anglia and in London, on average more than 30% of married women are recorded as working, and this matches with what other historical records can show us.Women had to work or their families would starve.  The situation we find ourselves in today where a significant percentage of mothers are working – many actively wanting to work, but for others their employment being a necessity to pay the mortgage and feed the family – is nothing new. The halcyon days of the mid-20th century, where more mothers did stay at home and the father could be a breadwinner, was not the norm for more than a handful of decades.  Even as late as 1915 Clementina Black was bemoaning the fact that so many women had to work to keep a roof over their heads, supporting their husbands in bringing home the bacon.
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 As an upper middle-class woman Black found it pitiful that these women were working, and she spent her life trying to promote women's rights in the work-place, and a fair wage for a fair day's labour.  She understood, as did everyone else, that women's labour was central to the family and to the economy as a whole, and not something that needed hiding away or ignoring.
Times

Measuring the ANZACsJoin family historians and scholars in the Measuring the ANZACs project(http://www.measuringtheanzacs.org/), a collaborative effort to transcribe all of the personnel files from New Zealand's World War I and South African war soldiers.Military personnel files are a tremendous resource for family historians seekinginformation on early New Zealand relatives.  They contain not only the details of those who served but next of kin and employer.  Currently these files have been scanned by Archives New Zealand, and are indexed only by the soldiers' names.The Measuring the ANZACs project is creating a richer transcription and index, which will allow historians to find other people named in the files (spouses, children, employers, parents).  The research team behind Measuring the ANZACs are based at universities around the world (Waikato, Minnesota, Guelph), and developed the project to advance research on the health and wellbeing of New Zealanders.  The collaboration with the community will create a better database for everyone.The website is straightforward to use after reading some brief instructions.  The project launched in late 2015, and will be releasing data to the public in stages beginning in spring 2016.  Project leader Evan Roberts grew up in Wellington, and welcomes questions and correspondence about the project by email at eroberts@umn.edu.  He will be visiting Wellington later in the year, and is looking forward to talking to genealogists in Wellington about the project.
Thanks to Kilbirnie Branch 
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The Latest Family Tree Magazines in the Library:

December 2015

Making the most of the census:  We reveal some of the essential information we can gather from the censuses.
Our voting ancestors: Editor Helen Tovey delightedly delves into the newly digitised electoral register collection for England and Wales to discover what it can tell us about our ancestors’ lives.
All that’s great about Scottish genealogy: discover the research fun to be had with a Caledonian connection.
Huts, hovels, shacks & sheds: a look back at some quirky dwellings where our ancestors may have rested their heads.

January 2016
Don’t ignore the diaspora! Discover the benefits of spreading your family history searches worldwide, and you might break down some brick walls.
Using family reconstruction to find your 
ancestors: Take your tree back to before civil registration and the census with David Annal’s expert advice.
How far back can you get? We reveal the patterns that affect your chances of success.
Old place-names: signposts to the past: How doing your homework on earlier spellings of place names can really benefit your ancestral searches.
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FAMILY HISTORY MONTHLY TALKS 2016Find out more about the resources and services at the National Library that can help with your family history research.
Old Friends and New Friends

Carol Canvin and Paul Anderson of Data General New 
Zealand Ltd, operating computers at the Am-Tech 
business machines exhibition at the Wellington Show 
Building, 1978. Evening Post Collection. Reference no: EP/1978/2479/20-F. Alexander Turnbull Library.At the Alexander Turnbull Library we have a new friend, Tiaki, to help researchers find and use our unpublished collections.  Amy Watling (Online Research Services Leader) will take you through the changes to description and requesting of unpublished collections, and show the ways that we expect Tiaki to improve our services.  She will be focussing on Family History techniques and interest areas, and how to give feedback!  In this session there is also the chance to hear about Old Friends. Recently the popular Old Friends site was closed down by Trade Me.  The National Library has been making a copy of the site for the Library’s collections using a web harvester. 
Gillian Lee (Coordinator, Web Archives) will explain what will be collected (and what won’t be) and how this will be made available to researchers once the copy is complete.
Tuesday 15 March 2016 12:10 – 1:10pm Tiakiwai, Lower Ground FloorNational Library building, cnr Molesworth & Aitken Street, WellingtonAll welcome.Watch the national Library website for information about future talks and events www.natlib.govt.nz
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